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Dear Parents/Guardians
Christmas Art Competitions
This year Ellenbrook has entered into two separate art competitions. The competitions are an
exciting opportunity for the children to get creative and stand a chance of seeing their work in
print, as well as winning a prize. The two competitions are as follows:
1. Miller Metcalfe Christmas themed ‘For Sale’ board
The children are asked to design a for sale board to be used across the Christmas period.
John Fletcher, CEO, will judge the selected boards and there shall be one winner from each

school who enters (will receive a certificate and a small prize) as well as one overall
winner from all entries (prize listed below).
Below are a couple of winning designs from previous years;

Overall Winner:
Along with funding for snazzy new school equipment, the overall winner of the Miller
Metcalfe Christmas ‘For Sale’ Board Competition will enjoy the honour of having their ‘For
Sale’ board made and used on listed properties in December for the whole North-West to
see! As well as having their picture in the local paper! There will also be a prize for the
winner.
2. Barbara Keeley MP Christmas Card Competition
The children have also been asked to design some Christmas cards. A winning design will be
chosen and used as Barbara Keeley’s greeting cards for Christmas this year. The winning pupil
will receive a special prize and have their name featured on the card. There will also be prizes
for two runners up and every pupil who enters will receive a signed certificate.
For both competitions entries should be colourful and imaginative but avoid the use of glitter
or any stick-on extra materials. Entries for Miller Metcalfe must be on A4 paper (landscape)
and for Barbara Kelly entries must be on A5.
If you child would like to take part in either competition please help them get creative at
home. Once they have completed their design they must bring their entry into school no later
than Friday 19th October 2018. Please ensure their entry has their full name, age, class and the
competition it has been create for written on the back.

The children will also be given information about the competitions in assembly this
week.
Many thanks,
Miss Bradley
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